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A message from Tom Bromwich, Chairman

Newsletter
Summer 2015

Donate by text! Send the code GAHC11 followed by the amount you want to give (£1, £2, £3, £4, £5 or £10) 
to 70070. There is no message charge and 100% of your donation goes to Get A-Head!

Welcome to the Get A-Head Summer 
Newsletter.  I can hardly believe that it has only 
been three months since we sent out our last 
newsletter; so much has been achieved in such 
a short time, from a visit to the ICR in London to 
see how one of our research grants is helping 
head and neck patients, to plenty of fundraising 
events undertaken by some of our supporters.   

Preparations are well under way for this year’s annual Ball, which 
once again promises to be a fun filled evening with superb 
entertainment. Tickets are selling fast, so if you have not yet booked 
please contact the office. 

I would like to thank the Board of Trustees for their continued help, 
support and knowledge, which enables us to move forward, but 
most of all I must thank you for continuing to support us in our work 
fighting head and neck disease.

Finally, I would like to pay tribute to one of our original Trustees, who 
sadly passed away recently – Rachel Barron. Our thoughts are with 
Richard and his family. 

Best Wishes

Tom

Institute of Cancer  
Research Visit
As supporters of Get A-Head, and an ACC 
patient myself, we were recently very privileged 
to be invited to visit the Institute of Cancer 
Research along with Get A-Head’s Chairman, 
Tom Bromwich, and Charity Manager, Louise 
Newton, to meet with Thomas Bland and 
Professor Kevin Harrington to understand where 
the money raised by Get A-Head for Adenoid 
Cystic Carcinoma (ACC) research is spent. ACC 
is a rare cancer diagnosed in approximately 
25 people in the UK each year.  

Thomas explained that because ACC is a rare type of cancer, there 
is no government funding as this is invested in the more common 
cancers that affect many people. Therefore they rely on funding from 
charities like Get A-Head to enable them to research ACC and MTC 
(Medullary Thyroid Cancer). We were then introduced to Professor 
Kevin Harrington, who is a specialist in head and neck cancers, and 
it was clear that he was very passionate about the research of ACC.  
He told us that he had chosen to research this particular cancer 
as it is a particularly difficult type to understand and he wanted the 
ultimate challenge. 

We were given a presentation about the research conducted to 
date using funds from Get A-Head and the tests that they have 
carried out using mice to grow tumours and treat with various drugs. 
Although they had not yet discovered a drug that would cure ACC in 
all patients, the research team had found that one drug had reacted 
well in one mouse and they were looking for funding to trial the drug 
in the patient that they had obtained the tumour from.  This was very 
positive news, and showed that the funds provided by Get A-Head 

for the research is helping the team to gain a greater understanding 
of the cancer to continue to find a cure.  Professor Harrington also 
welcomed our specific questions relating to ACC and was happy to 
discuss them with us in detail. 

Following the presentation, we were given white lab coats and were 
taken into the labs where the research is conducted.  We were 
shown the screening machines that are utilised to perform genetic 
testing, and it was explained that these types of screening machines 
cost around £250k to purchase and each set of tests cost £8k, 
therefore it is critical that they get funding to enable them to get the 
latest equipment required to carry out the research. It was great to 
see the passion of the surgeons and the lab technicians hard at work 
trying to find a cure for many types of cancers. We could clearly see 
that the funds raised to date by Get A-Head had been well invested 
and that they were very optimistic that further research could lead to 
positive results in the future. 

We would like to thank Get A-Head and the ICR for this opportunity 
and a very memorable visit that meant a lot to us both.

Tracy & Carl Turbitt
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Fundraising
London Marathon 2015

Sunday 26th April 2015 saw three 
dedicated runners take to the streets of 
London to run the 26.2 miles of the world’s 
best marathon and raise over £7,000 for 
Get A-Head. Thank you to Mike Bates, 
Chris Coulson and Neil Sharma for 
choosing to support Get A-Head and 
thank you to their friends and families for 
sponsoring them. 

Chris & Neil decided to make it harder by 
running dressed as a human ear and nose, 
respectively, to try and break a Guiness 
World Record, but sadly Chris missed out 
on the record by less than 6 minutes.

Miles 4 Mel 2

Most of you will remember that last year the 
Miles 4 Mel team cycled from Leatherhead 
to Gilwern to raise £58,000 in memory of 
their colleague Mel Jaggard.

Undeterred by the challenge Miles 4 Mel is 
now in its second year and this year had 70 
riders. The Unilever crew set off on the two 
day trip on Friday 15 May, with the aim of 
exceeding last year’s fundraising.  Not only 
did the exceed it – they totally smashed it 
raising a massive £85,000 for Get A-Head. 
The money raised will help fund research at 
The Royal Marsden’s Molecular Research 
Centre to understand the genetic pathways 
of Adenoid Cystic Carcinoma (ACC).

Skydiving for Get A-Head

On Saturday 6th June a group of seven 
daredevil supporters took to the skies, 
skydiving 13,000 feet from an aeroplane to 
raise money for Get A-Head.

The exhilarating event took place at Hinton 
airfield in Brackley and the team undertook 
tandem skydives. Between them, our 
skydiving daredevils, Jayne Orme, 
Katherine Carter, Helen Lillis, Laura 
Crawley, Carl Jeffs, Karen Payne and 
Andy Edwards raised over £6,000.

Tough Mudder Midlands 2015

Saturday 30th May saw five of our intrepid 
supporters take on Tough Mudder in the 
Midlands. They took on a gruelling 12 mile 
extreme obstacle course, taking on 24 
obstacles with names as extreme as the 
obstacles themselves, such as Skidmarked, 
Arctic Enema 2.0, The Mud Mile (twice) & 
King of the Swingers before finishing with 
Everest 2.0 and Electroshock Therapy. 
The intrepid five, Carl Turbitt, Stephen 
Mulvey, Steven & Julie Turbitt and 
Dave Smith have raised a massive £2,500 
between them.

CEF Live 2015

On Friday 19th and Saturday 20th June Get 
A-Head were privileged to join the CEF Live 
2015 event at The NEC as City Electrical 
Factors Charity Partner for the event.  We 
had a great time manning a wonderful stand 
that had been designed and built by the 
CEF team.

We were joined by a fantastic team of 
volunteers on both the Friday and Saturday, 
who sold plenty of Raffle tickets to the 
people attending the event, the raffle was 
sponsored by CEF and all the proceeds will 
help Head & Neck patients.  Louise, our 
Charity Manager, attended the CEF Dinner 
on the Saturday night and was presented 
with a cheque for over £4,000 by the CEF 
Chairman Thomas Mackie.

Team take on London to 
Brighton Cycle Ride

On Sunday 21st June Luke Mason, Matt 
Thomson, Tommy Richards and Joe 
Smyth took on the London to Brighton 
Cycle Ride to raise funds for Get A-Head 
and the British Heart Foundation.  They 
rode 54 miles in around 4 hours 15 minutes 
and have so far raised over £1,300 for our 
ACC Research Fund.
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Dates for your Diary
Great Birmingham Run

So are you fit, healthy and mad?! – then 
RUN for us – join Team GAH for the 
Morrisons Great Birmingham Run on 18th 
October 2015 – a half marathon around the 
streets of our home city.

Tough Mudder 

Sign up for Tough Mudder in aid of Get 
A-Head and take on a challenge of strength, 
stamina and mental grit. 

The Tough Mudder® events are described 
as hardcore obstacle courses specifically 
designed by British Special Forces. Take 
on the challenge and test yourself over a 
gruelling 10-12 mile course taking on log 
hurdles, conquering forests and battling 
your way over natural water obstacles. 

Tandem Skydives

We will be holding our next Skydive event 
in Spring 2016, so call the office to register 
your interest now!

For more details of these and all our events visit 
www.getahead.org.uk/category/events

Ice Ball 2015
This year’s Ice Ball is 
taking place on Saturday 
28th November 2015 at 
the Birmingham Hilton 
Metropole.

We are very excited 
to welcome back 
the multi-talented 
Kev Orkian 
to provide the 
entertainment. 

Mike Osman will be 
expertly comparing 
the evening for us. 
Detroit Soul, one of 
the UK’s hottest Soul 
bands performing 

Motown, Soul and 
funk classics will 
be providing music 
throughout dinner. 
To top the night off, 
we welcome back 

the Rick Parfitt 
Junior Band, for 
you to dance the 
night away to!

If you would like to 
come along and 
support Get A-Head, tickets are £80 per 
person, or a table of 10 for £800. Tickets 
are available from the office on 0121 371 
5046 or by emailing getaheadcharity@
uhb.nhs.uk.   Please be quick – tables are 
already selling fast, and we would hate for 
you to miss out on what promises to be a 
fabulous night!

IceBall
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Corporate Update
Do you work for a company 
that would like to help us in 
our fight against head and 
neck disease and cancer?

We would love to work with enthusiastic and 
motivated teams, who have a desire to help 
raise funds for a small independent charity. 

Perhaps we could come in and talk to your 
team about the work we do and how your 
fundraising could help patients and their 
families who have to endure head and neck 
cancers and disease.

We can offer help and advice on activities 
you could do. From past experiences of 
working with our corporate supporters, 
fundraising together brings a great sense 
of achievement and motivation to the work 
place and offers priceless team bonding.  
It can provide a great sense of entertainment 
and a real buzz in the work place.

Simon Fisher, Customer Director at Unilever  
say’s “Working with Get A-Head through 
Miles 4 Mel has proved to be a wonderful 
experience. The fundraising has brought 
the team and the wider business closer 
and created a real sense of shared 

purpose. Get A-Head have been superb 
throughout and enormously supportive – in 
fact they’ve very much felt like part of the 
extended team we have created and it’s 
examples of this kind of integration which 
have helped allow Miles 4 Mel to occupy a 
unique and special place in our business.”

There is lots of Fun to be had with  
Fun-draising, from jumping out of 
aeroplanes, to taking on muddy obstacle’s, 
perhaps you would rather do something 
more relaxing and have a charity lunch or 
pamper sessions, whatever your ideas, it 
would be great to discuss these with you 
and help you where we can.

If you would like to find out more please 
contact louise.newton@uhb.nhs.uk or call 
the office 0121 371 5046. 
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Roll of Honour
Repton School for their donation of 
£400 

Sarah Macrow for a donation of 
£4,000 in memory of her late husband, 
Chris Macrow

To the family and friends of Patricia 
Alderson for their donations of £1,009 
in her memory

Shakespeares Solicitors for their 
fundraising of £1,165

To the GT Division Cycling Club for 
their generous donation of £7,500 from 
their Wolverhampton to Aberdovey 
Bike Ride

Loch Park Adventure Centre for their 
fundraising donation of £1,000

To the family and friends of Rachel 
Barron for their donations of £1,490 in 
her memory

Jayne Mason for raising £455 in 
memory of Anne Aurousseau

To these, and all our other donors 
and fundraisers, too numerous to 
mention individually, the Trustees 
thank you for your support.

Grants Awarded
Since April 2015 the Trustees have approved 
the following Grants:

A Grant for the Speech & Language Department of Sandwell 
& West Birmingham NHS Foundation Trust to purchase six 
electro-larynxes for use by patients who have had their larynx 
(voice-box) removed during surgery. This will greatly improve the 
quality of life for patients.

A Grant for University of Birmingham to continue their work 
researching Medullary Thyroid Cancer and developing personalised 
treatment strategies.

A Grant to pay for Speech & Language Therapists from 
Birmingham Heartlands Hospital to attend the European Head and 
Neck Cancer Course – Speech & Language Therapy Masterclass.

For more information on these and other Grants please call the office 
on 0121 371 5046.

Rachel Barron
It is with great sadness that we announce 
the passing of one of the original Trustees 
of Get A-Head, Rachel Barron, who passed 
away peacefully on 22nd May 2015.

Rachel was born in Scunthorpe and went 
on to earn a 1st class honours degree 
in Economics and Accountancy from 
Newcastle University.  She then began 
working, for what is now, Ernst & Young 
in 1983 locally in Newcastle, where she 
won regional prizes in her accountancy 
exams.  After marrying Richard in 1986 
she transferred to the Birmingham Office of 
Ernst & Young in 1988, where she worked 
until she died.  Her family were her life and 
her hobbies were horse riding, music and 
most recently cycling.

I first met Rachel as a patient and then later 
she became a colleague.  I was able to treat 
her successfully for a rare form of head & 
neck skin cancer (melanoma) and despite 
disfiguring surgery she was soon back at 
work having suffered her disease with great 
dignity.  She then became a colleague and 
as accountant to Get A-Head was able to 
skilfully negotiate our entry into the Charity 
Commission on an independent basis 
and joined the board of trustees in April 
2009.  During that time she proved herself 

to be extremely intelligent, a brilliant work 
colleague who always seemed to put the 
thoughts of others before herself and this 
applied to her family, the work place and the 
charitable world.

On a personal note I found her a fantastic, 
understanding and enquiring patient and 
realised quite early on how able and clever 
she was and how lucky we were to have her 
managing our accounts.  It is largely down 
to her that we are in such a strong position 
currently.  Myself and the other Trustees will 
miss her enormously and our thoughts go 
out to Richard and the family.  

John Watkinson


